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Numerous field, laboratory, and modeling studies have explored the flows of fluid, heat, and solutes 
during seafloor hydrothermal circulation, but it has been challenging to determine transport rates 
and flow directions within natural systems. Here we present results from the first cross-hole tracer 
experiment in the upper oceanic crust, using four subseafloor borehole observatories equipped with 
autonomous samplers to track the transport of a dissolved tracer (sulfur hexafluoride, SF6) injected into 
a ridge-flank hydrothermal system. During the first three years after tracer injection, SF6 was transported 
both north and south through the basaltic aquifer. The observed tracer transport rate of ∼2–3 m/day 
is orders of magnitude greater than bulk rates of flow inferred from thermal and chemical observations 
and calculated with coupled fluid-heat flow simulations. Taken together, these results suggest that the 
effective porosity of the upper volcanic crust through which much tracer was transported is <1%, with 
fluid flowing rapidly along a few well-connected channels. This is consistent with the heterogeneous 
(layered, faulted, and/or fractured) nature of the volcanic upper oceanic crust.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and setting

Hydrothermal circulation through the oceanic crust extracts 
∼20% of Earth’s lithospheric heat and ∼30% of the heat lost from 
oceanic lithosphere (Stein and Stein, 1992), cycles the volume of 
the ocean through the seafloor every 105 to 106 yr (Johnson and 
Pruis, 2003), transfers organic and inorganic solutes between the 
subseafloor and ocean (Alt, 2003), and helps to support a deep 
biosphere (Edwards et al., 2011). Many studies have assessed hy-
drothermal systems on or near seafloor spreading centers and 
other areas of active volcanism, where the intrusion and eruption 
of magma generates enormous thermal, pressure, and chemical 
gradients, driving the focused discharge of hot (>250 ◦C) fluids 
from seafloor vents (Spiess et al., 1981). Globally, much larger vol-
umes of fluid circulate at lower temperatures through the crust 
of ridge flanks (Wheat and Mottl, 2004), far from the direct mag-
matic and tectonic influence of lithospheric creation. These ridge-
flank hydrothermal systems are driven primarily by upward heat 
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transport from the underlying lithosphere (Stein and Stein, 1992;
Johnson and Pruis, 2003). Despite the importance of coupled flows 
within all of these crustal systems, the nature of fluid pathways 
and rates of transport remain poorly understood.

Natural tracers such as heat, major ion concentrations, radio-
carbon, and stable isotopes from sedimentary and crustal pore 
fluids have been used to assess rates and patterns of hydrother-
mal fluid flow through oceanic ridge flanks (Baker et al., 1991;
Davis et al., 1992b; Hutnak et al., 2008; Wheat et al., 2000, 2004; 
Williams et al., 1979). The spatial distributions of natural tracers 
have also been used to constrain analytical and numerical models 
of coupled (fluid-heat, fluid-solute) transport (Fisher et al., 2003;
Langseth and Herman, 1981; Stein and Fisher, 2003; Wheat and 
Fisher, 2007). In addition, tracers have been introduced into sealed 
crustal boreholes to calculate fluid exchange with the surrounding 
volcanic rocks (Wheat et al., 2010).

Multi-hole tracer injection experiments have not previously 
been conducted in the oceanic crust, but this approach has a 
long history of application on land (e.g., Becker and Shapiro, 2000;
Clark et al., 2004; Tsang et al., 1991), allowing assessment of trans-
port rates through an aquifer, the nature of transport pathways, 
and hydrogeologic properties such as the effective porosity (the 
fraction of rock through which most flow and transport occurs). 
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Fig. 1. Site Maps. (a) Map of region surrounding experimental boreholes (Expedition 301 Scientists, 2005; Expedition 327 Scientists, 2011a; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997)
on the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. Inset index map shows location of Grizzly Bare outcrop (purple dot, “GB”), a known site of hydrothermal recharge (Wheat et 
al., 2000; Fisher et al., 2003; Hutnak et al., 2006). (b) Detail map showing distances between boreholes and timing for key tracer test operations described in the main text 
and Table 1.
We report initial results from the first cross-hole tracer injection 
experiment in the oceanic crust. This experiment was conducted 
on the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge, using sulfur hexa-
fluoride (SF6) as the injected tracer, an array of sealed subseafloor 
borehole observatories (CORKs), and autonomous fluid sampling 
systems (OsmoSamplers) operating for several years (Fig. 1, Fisher 
et al., 2011a, 2005; Jannasch et al., 2004).

Ridge-flank volcanic basement terrain is dominated by elon-
gated abyssal hills up-thrown by ridge-parallel normal faults that 
develop in young crust near the seafloor spreading axis in response 
to plate extension (Macdonald et al., 1996). In time, abyssal hills on 
ridge flanks are buried beneath accumulating sediments. Insulation 
provided by a thick cap of relatively impermeable sediment can 
increase the thermal gradient and enable large convective flow sys-
tems to develop within the underlying volcanic basement (Baker et 
al., 1991; Davis et al., 1992). On sediment-blanketed ridge flanks, 
seamount volcanoes or other volcanic basement outcrops that pen-
etrate the sediment cap may provide pathways for fluid exchange 
with the overlying ocean (Davis et al., 1992b; Hutnak et al., 2008;
Fisher et al., 2003; Thomson et al., 1995).

Hydrothermal circulation in volcanic crust in the area of the 
tracer experiment includes both outcrop-to-outcrop flow and lo-
cal convection that homogenizes upper crustal temperatures (Davis 
et al., 1989, 1992b; Fisher et al., 2003; Hutnak et al., 2006;
Winslow and Fisher, 2015; Winslow et al., 2016). Crustal boreholes 
with CORKs were installed on 3.5 M.y. old seafloor in this area, 
extending a lateral distance of 1 km along the crest of a sediment-
buried abyssal hill (Fig. 1, Table 1) (Expedition 301 Scientists, 2005;
Expedition 327 Scientists, 2011a; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997). 
Although the boreholes are arrayed along a trend of N20E, sub-
parallel to the Endeavor segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge 
to the west, we refer for simplicity to directions “north” and 
“south” along this trend. The holes are located midway between 
two volcanic edifices (now magmatically inactive) that are known 
sites of ridge-flank hydrothermal discharge, Baby Bare and Mama 
Bare outcrops (Davis et al., 1992b; Wheat et al., 2000). The pri-
mary site of hydrothermal recharge for this system is thought 
to be Grizzly Bare outcrop, located 52 km to the south (Fig. 1, 
Wheat et al., 2000, 2013; Fisher et al., 2003; Hutnak et al., 2006;
Winslow and Fisher, 2015).
2. Borehole and CORK configuration and history

2.1. Overview

Boreholes drilled into the volcanic oceanic crust are often cased 
through the sedimentary section to help maintain open-hole con-
ditions, permitting greater access to crustal rocks below. CORKs 
were designed to allow the surrounding formation to a return to 
its predrilling state, and to facilitate long term monitoring, sam-
pling and experiments (Davis et al., 1992; Wheat et al., 2011). 
A seafloor reentry cone guides the drillstring during multiple reen-
tries, allowing a long sequence of drilling, coring, casing, downhole 
measurements, and CORK operations. Additional casing strings are 
deployed as part of CORK systems, facilitating installation of in-
struments and collection of data and samples from depth.

The holes used for the tracer experiment discussed in the 
present study were drilled during Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) 
Leg 168 ([Hole 1026B, Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997]), Integrated 
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 301 ([Hole 1301A, 
Expedition 301 Scientists, 2005]) and IODP Expedition 327 ([Holes 
1362A and 1362B, Expedition 327 Scientists, 2011a]). CORK sys-
tems used for the tracer experiment were installed in these holes 
on IODP Expedition 301 ([Holes 1026B and 1301A, Fisher et al., 
2005]) and IODP Expedition 327 ([Holes 1362A and 1362B, Fisher 
et al., 2011a]) (Fig. 2). These boreholes penetrate 236 to 265 m of 
turbidites and hemipelagic mud and extend 48 to 318 m into the 
underlying volcanic crust (Table 1, Expedition 301 Scientists, 2005;
Expedition 327 Scientists, 2011a; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997).

2.2. Hole 1026B

Hole 1026B was drilled during ODP Leg 168 with a 0.41-m 
outer diameter (OD) casing attached to a reentry cone, and com-
pleted to basement with 0.27-m OD casing (Fig. 2). The deepest 
part of the hole extended ∼48 m sub-basement (msb), but upper 
basement here was rubbly and unstable. For this reason, a piece 
of drill pipe was installed in the base of the hole as a “liner” 
to hold the hole open and maintain a hydrologic connection be-
tween the cased hole and the deeper crustal rocks. The CORK 
system deployed in Hole 1026B on ODP Leg 168 provided limited 
fluid sampling capability, and was recovered and replaced on IODP 
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Table 1
Summary of borehole and CORK configurations and operations, arranged from south to north on 3.5 M.y. old seafloor, eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge.

Hole: 1301A 1301B 1362B 1362A 1026B

Sediment thicknessa m 262.2 265.2 242.0 236.0 247.1
Drilled/cored depthb mbsf 369.7 582.8 359.0 528.0 295.2

msb 107.5 317.6 117.0 292.0 48.1
Final depthc msb 34.0 – 106.0 283.0 22.8
Borehole casing depthd mbsf 277.1 351.2 272.0 308.5 248.5

msb 14.9 86.0 30.0 72.5 1.4
Open volcanic cruste m 19.1 – 76.0 210.5 21.4
CORK installedf year 2004/2009 2004/2009 2010 2010 2004

IODP Exp. 301/321T 301/321T 327 327 301
Volcanic crustal levelsg 1 2 1 2 1
Vigorous fluid flowh down 2004–2007 2004–2009 – – –

up 2007–2013 – 2011–2013 – –
Traceri M M I/M M M
OsmoSamplersj years of record 2010–2013 ND 2011–2013 2011–2013 2010–2013

a Sediment thickness above volcanic crust determined during drilling. Hole locations in Fig. 1.
b Maximum depth of drilling, mbsf = meters below seafloor, msb = meters sub-basement.
c Hole depth prior to CORK installation, often less that drilled depth because of hole collapse. Final depth was not confirmed in Hole 1301B prior to CORK installation.
d Casing is metal pipe installed to stabilize borehole, isolates hole from formation.
e Thickness of open crustal rock interval between end of casing and final hole depth.
f Year and IODP expedition when CORKs were installed. CORKs in Holes 1301A and 1301B were not sealed during initial deployment. Hole 1301B was sealed with cement 

on a later expedition.
g Number of crustal intervals intended to be isolated and monitored using CORKs.
h Cold water was pumped and flowed into all holes when they were drilled. Hole 1026B has wept formation fluid at a slow rate since installation in 2004. Holes 1301A 

and 1301B were not sealed when originally installed, and cold bottom water flowed rapidly into these holes for several years. The flow direction in Hole 1301A spontaneous 
reversed to outflow of warm formation fluid in 2007, with a long-term rate of 5 ± 2 L/s (Fig. 4). Holes 1301A and 1301B were cemented in an attempt to stop flow in 2009. 
Hole 1301B was sealed but Hole 1301A continued to discharge fluid. Flow from Hole 1362B was initiated in 2011 as part of a cross-hole perturbation experiment, at a flow 
rate of 4 ± 1 L/s (Fig. 4).

i I = location of tracer injection, M = location of tracer monitoring (wellhead and/or downhole).
j Years of record recovered by wellhead (seafloor) OsmoSamplers. Systems were installed prior to tracer injection on Holes 1026B, 1301A, and 1301B, and were installed 

one year after injection for Holes 1362A and 1362B. Expedition delay in 2012 resulted in sample/data gap, with length of gap varying by hole (Fig. 2). ND: no data, no 
samples were recovered from Hole 1301B.

Fig. 2. Borehole Configurations. Configurations of experimental systems in Holes 1026B, 1301A, 1362A, and 1362B. No data for this study was recovered from Hole 1301B, 
close to Hole 1301A, so configuration is not shown. Holes 1301A and 1362B discharged vigorously during the experimental period (solid red arrows), as described in the 
text. Hole 1026B is thought to have been weeping borehole fluid at a low rate (dotted red arrows). Blue stars indicate locations of inlets to fluid sampling tubes connected 
to wellhead OsmoSamplers. Sampling inlets were in basement in Holes 1301A, 1362A, and 1362B, but partly isolated in casing in Hole 1026B.
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Expedition 301. The new CORK installed in Hole 1026B included 
casing packers at depth to limit fluid access to dead space in the 
annular gap between 0.11-m and 0.27-m OD casing strings. The 
new CORK in Hole 1026B appeared to be sealed initially, showing 
evidence of a crustal overpressure on the order of 20–25 kPa dur-
ing the first year post-installation (Davis et al., 2010). However, the 
overpressure decreased slowly over the next several years, and the 
wellhead at the seafloor corroded more quickly and accumulated 
thicker biological coatings than did other wellheads installed at the 
same time. These observations suggest that there is slow weep-
ing of borehole fluid from the CORK due to incomplete sealing, 
although shimmering water has never been observed discharging 
from Hole 1026B during numerous submersible dives over 10 years 
(in contrast to vigorous, shimmering discharge seen from Holes 
1301A and 1362B, described below).

2.3. Holes 1301A and 1301B

Holes 1301A and 1301B were drilled on ODP Expedition 301, 
starting with 0.50-m OD casing directly below the reentry cone, 
and three additional (concentric) casing strings extending to depth 
(Fig. 2). The shallowest 86 m of volcanic crust in Hole 1301B was 
cased off to improve borehole stability and extend sampling and 
monitoring systems to greater depths than was possible in Hole 
1026B (Fisher et al., 2005). Unfortunately, rubber seals intended to 
fill the gap between 0.41-m OD and 0.27-m OD casing strings in 
both of these holes were incorrectly sized and could not be used, 
and an attempt to cement the 0.27-m OD casing to the borehole 
wall in volcanic rocks failed. As a result, both Holes 1301A and 
1301B remained unsealed after CORK installation, and cold seawa-
ter flowed into and down these holes (between the 0.41-m OD 
and 0.27-m OD casing strings) for several years because of the 
greater density of cold bottom water relative to warmer formation 
fluid (Davis et al., 2010; Fisher et al., 2008). The flow down Hole 
1301A spontaneously reversed in Fall 2007, and warm formation 
fluid flowed up and out of the hole (Wheat et al., 2010). In con-
trast, there was no spontaneous reversal of flow down Hole 1301B, 
probably because it extended deeper into the volcanic upper crust, 
making a larger contrast in fluid pressure between the bottom of 
the cool borehole and the surrounding formation.

Several attempts were made to cement Holes 1301A and 1301B 
at the seafloor to fill the gaps between casing strings, first using 
a submersible and later using a drillship. Subsequent observations 
and downhole thermal data showed that the drillship cementing 
of Hole 1301B in 2009 was successful (Expedition 327 Scientists, 
2011b), whereas Hole 1301A remained unsealed and continued 
discharging warm formation fluid. Unfortunately, the CORK in Hole 
1301B has never provided useful downhole samples of formation 
fluid (or of the tracer used in the present study), initially because 
the hole was drawing in cold bottom water, and later because the 
fluid sampling lines were apparently clogged or crushed by setting 
cement.

2.4. Holes 1362A and 1362B

Holes 1362A and 1362B use casing systems similar to those 
used for Holes 1301A and 1301B, but include redundant casing and 
borehole seals (Fig. 2) that appear to have functioned as designed. 
The CORKs installed in Holes 1362A and 1362B also have a large-
diameter (0.1-m OD) ball valve on the wellhead at the seafloor. 
This valve can be opened to allow rapid discharge of overpressured 
formation fluid without removing the top seal on the CORK, to col-
lect fluid samples and to test the cross-hole response to pressure 
and flow perturbations. The CORK in Hole 1362B was designed to 
monitor a single crustal depth interval, overlapping with that mon-
itored in Hole 1301A, whereas the CORK in Hole 1362A monitored 
both a shallow and a deeper crustal interval (Fig. 2).

3. Experimental materials and methods

3.1. Tracer injection and sampling

The SF6 tracer was injected continuously into Hole 1362B dur-
ing ∼20 h on IODP Expedition 327, soon after a CORK was in-
stalled in Hole 1362A (Fisher et al., 2011b). SF6 was selected as a 
tracer because it is stable, non-reactive, detectable at low concen-
trations using conventional measurement technology, inexpensive, 
remains in solution in the deep ocean, and does not occur in na-
ture at concentrations above our detection limit (Clark et al., 2004;
Wilson and Mackay, 1995; Busenberg and Plummer, 2000). SF6
was pumped into a back-pressured standpipe that delivered sur-
face seawater to the ship’s mud pumps, from where it was sent to 
the rig floor, through the drillpipe, and down and into the volcanic 
ocean crust at ∼3.2 × 10−4 mol/s (Fisher et al., 2011b). SF6 was 
injected with a mean concentration of 47.6 μM, resulting in a total 
injection mass of 3.4 kg (23.3 mol) (Fisher et al., 2011b).

Tracer samples used for this study were collected with Osmo-
Samplers (Jannasch et al., 2004) installed on CORK wellheads at the 
seafloor. These CORKs also include downhole OsmoSamplers, but 
the first of these containing tracer samples were recovered in Sum-
mer 2014 and those samples are now being analyzed. Each Osmo-
Sampler comprises a series of sample coils and osmotic pumps 
(Wheat et al., 2011). The pumps draw fluid at a rate that depends 
on the number and type of osmotic membranes, the temperature, 
and the salt gradient across the membranes. The sample tubing 
is prefilled with deionized water, ending in a fluid reservoir in 
front of a set of osmotic membranes. Another reservoir behind 
the membranes is supersaturated with excess salt, leading to a 
constant gradient across the membranes for the duration of the 
experiment. OsmoSamplers are designed to match desired deploy-
ment length and fluid analytical needs (i.e., specific analyses and 
storage criteria). For this study, copper sample coils were used for 
SF6 sampling.

The fluid sampling bays on the CORKs in Hole 1026B and 1301A 
hold up to three OsmoSamplers, which are hung on the wellhead 
using metal plates that attach to fittings connected to 3-mm OD 
tubing made of stainless steel or titanium (Fisher et al., 2005;
Wheat et al., 2011). This tubing extends to depth along the outside 
of the 0.11-m OD casing, passing through various seals as needed, 
and terminates at depth behind stainless steel or titanium screens 
that were lashed in place as the CORKs were assembled. Borehole 
fluid was allowed to free flow up from depth through the 3 mm 
tubing (estimated flow rate ∼1 mL/s), and wellhead OsmoSamplers 
drew from this discharge at a typical rate of ∼0.8 mL/day. Well-
head OsmoSamplers were installed on the Hole 1026B and 1301A 
CORKs in 2010, prior to tracer injection during IODP Expedition 
327.

A new generation of OsmoSamplers, wellhead fittings, and tub-
ing extending to depth below the seafloor was used with the 
CORKs installed in Holes 1362A and 1362B (Fisher et al., 2011a;
Wheat et al., 2011). These CORKs were deployed without Osmo-
Samplers on the wellhead so that the boreholes could be sealed for 
the first year of deployment, to allow pressure, temperature and 
geochemical equilibration. OsmoSamplers were attached one year 
later by submersible, and no wellhead tracer samples were col-
lected from these CORKs during the first year post-injection. Osmo-
Samplers deployed on the wellheads of CORKs in Holes 1362A and 
1362B benefited from an improved connection between the sam-
ple tubing and the wellhead fittings, and larger diameter tubing 
was used to sample water from depth. Larger tubing allowed more 
rapid flow up to the seafloor (estimated flow rate of ∼20–50 mL/s), 
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and OsmoSamplers collected fluid from this discharge. In addition, 
the OsmoSamplers deployed on Hole 1362B in 2011 used inlets 
that were placed in the stream of rapid discharge above the large-
diameter ball valve.

3.2. Tracer analysis

SF6 tracer samples were collected in copper tubing. Sample 
coils were extracted after recovery of OsmoSamplers by sub-
mersible, then unspooled, cut in 0.1 to 1 m lengths, and sealed 
using noble gas pinch-off clamps. Samples were extracted using 
ultrapure N2 gas directly into pre-weighed, evacuated vials (10 ml 
Vacutainers™). After allowing the sample to equilibrate with the 
headspace for 24 h, 8–10 mL of distilled water was added to the 
evacuated vials to displaced the headspace gas (through a short 
column of Mg(ClO4)2 to remove water vapor) into a ∼1.5 ml 
sample loop contained within the inlet side of the gas chro-
matograph (GC). Gas samples were flushed through pre- and an-
alytical columns filled with Molecular Sieve 5A and analyzed on 
an isothermal Shimadzu GC-8A equipped with an electron cap-
ture detector using the modified headspace method (Clark et al., 
2004). Certified calibration standards (146 pptv, 1.951 ppbv, and 
10.05 ppbv) were analyzed before, during, and after each sample 
set and best-fit curves were applied to obtain the mole fraction 
of SF6 in the headspace. Samples with concentrations above that 
of the highest standard were diluted with a ratio of up to 1:4000, 
using 10 μL, 50 μL, or 250 μL glass syringes and a second 10 mL 
evacuated vial containing ultrapure N2 gas. The GC methods used 
in this project have a detection limit of 0.007 nM (a fraction of 
1.5 × 10−7, compared to the concentration of the injectate of 
47,600 nM, Fisher et al., 2011b), and precision of ±0.9%.

In general, for every 10 m of copper coil, three consecutive 1-m 
sections were dedicated for SF6 analysis; the other coil sections 
were archived for other studies. Each 1-m section of copper coil 
produced ∼1.1 mL of fluid. The OsmoSampler pumping rates dif-
fered for each system depending on the number of membranes 
used and ambient temperatures. Pumping rates were calculated 
for each deployment based on: (a) the duration of the deploy-
ment, and (b) the length of coil containing borehole (formation) 
fluid, which is chemically distinct from both bottom seawater and 
deionized water that initially filled each coil. In cases where a sam-
ple coil was filled completely with borehole fluid, the total amount 
of water drawn into the first fluid reservoir (in front of the osmotic 
membranes) was calculated based on dilution. Typical pumping 
rates were ∼0.8 mL/day, equivalent to ∼0.75 m/day of sampling 
coil.

Data from samples collected from Hole 1362A were corrected 
because these samples were found to contain a mixture of bottom 
seawater and borehole/formation fluid, based on major ion con-
centrations. The composition of altered crustal fluid in this region 
is geochemically distinct from bottom seawater and well known, 
based on numerous samples collected from equilibrated CORKs 
and nearby Baby Bare outcrop (Wheat et al., 2000, 2004, 2010). 
On the basis of major ion concentrations, samples recovered from 
the OsmoSampler on the CORK in Hole 1362A contained 5 to 
96% borehole (formation) fluid, varying irregularly with time, most 
likely because of a leaking connection near the sampler coil inlet. 
Tracer concentrations from these samples were normalized to ac-
count for the fraction of formation fluid (e.g., dividing raw tracer 
concentrations by 0.05 to 0.96).

Samples recovered during the first year post-injection from the 
wellhead at Hole 1026B also show evidence for leakage, with the 
borehole fluid comprising ≤10% of the recovered samples. The pro-
portion of bottom seawater in these samples was higher than in-
ferred for most samples from Hole 1362A, making corrections for 
dilution much less certain. For these samples, we report raw (un-
corrected) [SF6].

3.3. Borehole temperature measurement and analysis

CORKs in Holes 1301A and 1362B were instrumented internally 
with autonomous temperature data loggers (Fisher et al., 2011a, 
2005). These temperature tools were calibrated using a stirred-
water bath prior to deployment below the seafloor. One set of log-
gers deployed in 2004 in Hole 1301A was recovered in 2008, pro-
viding evidence for reversal of flow (in September 2007) and the 
temperature in uppermost basement (Wheat et al., 2010). A new 
string of temperature tools was deployed in Hole 1301A in the up-
per 25 m below seafloor (mbsf) in 2009 and recovered in 2013, 
by which time shallow temperatures had equilibrated (nearly six 
years after flow reversal). Temperature loggers deployed in Hole 
1362B in 2010 were recovered in 2014.

To assist with interpretation of tracer data, we used down-
hole temperatures to calculate borehole fluid upflow rates in Holes 
1301A and 1362B, applying an analytical model of transient fluid-
heat transport in a seafloor borehole cased through sediment 
(Becker et al., 1983; Fisher et al., 1997). Application of this ap-
proach requires specification of the background thermal gradi-
ent, geometry of the open hole, and the duration of flow, pa-
rameters that are well known from site survey and drilling data 
(Hutnak et al., 2006; Expedition 301 Scientists, 2005; Expedition 
327 Scientists, 2011a). Borehole thermal and other data can also 
be used to calculate crustal permeability, by linking models of 
coupled flow in the borehole and formation (Fisher et al., 1997;
Winslow et al., 2013); this requires a more extensive analysis and 
will be completed in a separate study.

4. Hydrogeologic results

4.1. Tracer observations

The most complete record of initial tracer arrival is from Hole 
1301A, 550 m south of injection Hole 1362B (Fig. 3). [SF6] in 
Hole 1301A borehole fluids was consistent with background val-
ues until 258 days post-injection (dpi), rose abruptly to a peak at 
305 dpi, then decreased rapidly back towards background values 
(Fig. 3d). An expedition to recover and replace seafloor Osmo-
Samplers in 2012 was delayed until 2013 because of ship propul-
sion problems, and as a result, OsmoSamplers deployed on the 
Hole 1301A wellhead in 2011 “overpumped” the sample coil, dis-
charging ∼295 days (311 dpi to 606 dpi) of borehole fluid samples 
before they could be recovered. Fluids from this sampler contained 
[SF6] ≤25 pM extending past 1000 dpi, comprising the tail of the 
tracer breakthrough curve (Fig. 3d).

The tracer record from Hole 1026B, 532 m north of the in-
jection borehole, shows initial tracer arrival at 165 dpi (Fig. 3a), 
∼90 days before the first arrival in Hole 1301A, but the highest 
[SF6] was ∼200 pM. As described earlier, these fluid samples were 
≥90% bottom water, most likely because of a poor wellhead con-
nection with the OsmoSampler fitting; newer CORK OsmoSampler 
systems use a more reliable fitting. Despite having lower concen-
trations overall, [SF6] in Hole 1026B increased during the next 
100 days, with a pattern similar to that observed in Hole 1301A 
(Fig. 3d). Wellhead samples from Hole 1026B for the next two 
years had the composition of bottom water and contained no mea-
surable SF6, indicating failure of the wellhead connection.

OsmoSamplers were first attached by submersible to CORK 
wellheads in Holes 1362A and 1362B at 313 and 316 dpi, respec-
tively. During the same set of dives, the large valve on the Hole 
1362B wellhead was opened, leading to the rapid discharge of 
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Fig. 3. SF6 Tracer Concentration Curves. Compilation of SF6 tracer concentration data from four CORKs, arranged from north to south (Fig. 1b). Vertical dotted lines show 
when OsmoSampler systems were deployed or replaced. Open circles are individual measurements, and solid blue line is mean of three consecutive samples, except for data 
from Hole 1362B, which shows means of two consecutive samples. The standard deviation of all plotted means is ±0.7 nM. (a) Data from Hole 1026B, showing first tracer 
arrival. The OsmoSampler on this wellhead collected ≥90% bottom seawater mixed with borehole fluids. Note [SF6] units of pM, whereas concentrations from all other CORKs 
reached nM values. (b) Data from Hole 1362A. A delay in the scheduled 2012 CORK servicing expedition resulted in loss of borehole samples (gold dots, Holes 1362B and 
1301A have similar data gaps). (c) Data from Hole 1362B. (d) Data from Hole 1301A. The last 550 days of data (inset) show a long tail of residual tracer at pM concentrations.
shimmering (64 ◦C), altered fluid from the over-pressured crustal 
aquifer (Table 1). Because of the delay in the 2012 CORK ser-
vicing expedition, the oldest samples retained with these Osmo-
Samplers were from 466 and 363 dpi, respectively (Fig. 3). The 
sample records from these CORKs show sustained, elevated tracer 
concentrations for the next two years (Figs. 3b and 3c).

The highest tracer concentration in borehole samples recovered 
in the three years following injection was ∼52 nM in the injection 
Hole 1362B, about 1/1000 of the concentration of SF6 in the in-
jectate (Fisher et al., 2011b). There is evidence for tracer transport 
both north and south of the injection borehole, but [SF6] declined 
to ≤25 pM in Hole 1301A by 600–1050 dpi, whereas [SF6] in Holes 
1362A and 1362B remained 100× to 1000× greater during the 
same time period (Fig. 3). Elevated tracer concentrations in injec-
tion Hole 1362B during 360 to 1050 dpi (1–3 yr after injection, 
and 0–2 yr after beginning of discharge from Hole 1362B) can be 
explained by much of the tracer remaining close to Hole 1362B, 
circulating and mixing within a part of the crust that is poorly con-
nected to the most transmissive flow channels, and only a fraction 
of the tracer being entrained by rapid fluid flow to the north to-
wards Hole 1362A (where concentrations also remained elevated). 
Some of the tracer that flowed away from Hole 1362B during the 
first year after injection may have flowed back to Hole 1362B af-
ter wellhead discharge began on 313 dpi. This is consistent with 
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Fig. 4. Rates of Fluid Discharge from Experimental Boreholes. (a) Thermal data (open 
circles) and modeled temperature profiles (curves, at rates labeled) in Hole 1301A. 
(b) Thermal data (open circles) and modeled temperature profiles (curves, at rates 
labeled) in Hole 1362B. (c) Photo of the Hole 1301A CORK wellhead during servicing 
in 2011. Older style OsmoSampler systems mounted on wellhead, with the copper 
gas-tight tubing in the center. Shimmering formation fluid emerges from gaps in the 
ROV landing platform, which is otherwise covered with cement that was emplaced 
in 2009. (d) Photo of the CORK wellhead in Hole 1362B during servicing in 2011. 
Newer style OsmoSampler systems held in a green crate hung from the wellhead, 
with an umbilical leading to a sampling inlet in the discharging (shimmering) flow 
to the right of the image.

[SF6] being higher in Hole 1362A than in Hole 1362B during most 
of this time (Fig. 3). In addition, an abrupt peak in [SF6] in Hole 
1362B during 659 to 672 dpi (Fig. 3c) appears to be the return 
of the initial tracer injection pulse. This part of the tracer plume is 
not likely to have come from the south, because much of the tracer 
that initially flowed to Hole 1301A was subsequently discharged to 
the ocean.

Elevated [SF6] in Hole 1362A one to three years after tracer 
injection (Fig. 3b) is consistent with net south-to-north trans-
port in this area, as indicated by regional geophysical and geo-
chemical observations (Davis et al., 1992b; Wheat et al., 2000;
Fisher et al., 2003; Hutnak et al., 2006; Winslow and Fisher, 2015). 
There is no record of initial tracer arrival at Hole 1362A because 
this borehole was not instrumented at the wellhead until after the 
front of the tracer plume had passed. More quantitative assess-
ment of flow rates in the volcanic crust benefit from consideration 
of borehole flow rates determined with borehole temperature data, 
described in the next section.

4.2. Borehole thermal observations

Temperature records from Holes 1301A and 1362B are char-
acteristic of rapid upflow of formation fluid from depth to the 
seafloor (Fig. 4). In Hole 1301A, water flows through the annulus 
between the 0.38-m ID and 0.27-m ID casing, discharging at the 
seafloor after passing through gaps in the casing hanger, where 
the casing is attached to the reentry cone. Fitting of the cou-
pled flow model to the near-seafloor data at 25 mbsf, using the 
upper basement temperature as a lower boundary condition, sug-
gests a discharge rate of 5 ± 2 L/s (Fig. 4a). Temperatures closer to 
the seafloor fall below model calculations, consistent with obser-
vations made in other discharging boreholes (Fisher et al., 1997). 
This is expected because the top of Hole 1301A is a massive metal 
conductor, and water is discharging through a gap between cas-
ing strings, a geometry different from that used in the analytical 
calculations (a cased hole that is open at the seafloor).

For Hole 1362B, water flows up from depth inside the 0.11-m 
ID casing, the innermost of four concentric casing strings. This nar-
row diameter casing is fully open and extends to several meters 
above the seafloor, to the top of the wellhead. As a result, the pat-
tern of shallow, subseafloor temperatures is very consistent with 
the analytical model used to calculate the flow rate. The fit of the 
model to observational data indicates an upflow rate of 4 ± 1 L/s
(Fig. 4b), a range overlapping with that calculated for Hole 1301A.

4.3. Crustal flow patterns and transport rates

Patterns of crustal fluid flow before and during the tracer exper-
iment are summarized in a series of block diagrams (Fig. 5). Prior 
to tracer injection, the dominant lateral flow direction in this area 
was from south to north (Wheat et al., 2000, 2013; Fisher et al., 
2003; Hutnak et al., 2006), with vigorous local mixing (Winslow et 
al., 2016) and rapid discharge of formation fluids from Hole 1301A 
(Wheat et al., 2010) (Fig. 5a). Tracer was injected in Hole 1362B in 
Summer 2010 (Fisher et al., 2011b), with subsequent transport to 
the north and the south (Fig. 5b). Sustained, elevated (nM) tracer 
concentrations in Hole 1362A for more than two years after the 
valve on the Hole 1362B wellhead was opened (Fig. 3b) are con-
sistent with a regional flow rate in the crustal aquifer that was 
greater than the rate of discharge from Hole 1362B (4 ± 1 L/s; 
Fig. 4), allowing tracer to continue flowing north throughout this 
time. An alternative explanation is that tracer that had initially 
flowed north of Hole 1362A was pulled back by discharge from 
Hole 1362B. This interpretation is not consistent with mass bal-
ance considerations, discussed below, but would indicate a regional 
flow rate less than the discharge rate from Hole 1362B. In any case, 
there is no evidence that tracer flowed south of Hole 1362B dur-
ing the last two years of this study (600 to 1050 dpi); [SF6] was 
much lower in Hole 1301A than Holes 1362A or 1362B during this 
time (Fig. 3).

Combined records of tracer concentrations (Fig. 3) and bore-
hole flow rates calculated from thermal data (Fig. 4) constrain rates 
of tracer mass transport in the crust (mass discharge = borehole 
discharge rate × tracer concentration). During the first year fol-
lowing tracer injection, ∼1.9 × 10−4 mol of SF6 discharged from 
Hole 1301A (Fig. 5c), equivalent to ∼0.083% of the initial mass in-
jected. There is a gap in the Hole 1301A sample record for the next 
295 days (Fig. 3d), but tracer concentrations after that time are 
≤25 pM. Even if [SF6] during the data gap were twice that mea-
sured during the preceding year, <0.25% of injected tracer flowed 
to and discharged from Hole 1301A during the first three years 
of the experiment. In contrast, during the final two years of the 
same time period, ∼8.2 × 10−4 mol of SF6 (0.36% of the SF6 in-
jected) discharged from Hole 1362B (Fig. 5d). For flow in the crust 
to continue from south to north, two years after discharge was ini-
tiated from Hole 1362B, the regional crustal flow rate must have 
exceeded the combined rates of discharge from Holes 1301A and 
1362B (≥9 ± 3 L/s). Applying this range of rates to the observed 
record of tracer concentration in Hole 1362A suggests that ≥15 to 
30 × 10−4 mol of SF6 flowed to the north during 460–1050 dpi, 
at least 2× to 5× as much tracer as flowed south to Hole 1301A. 
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Fig. 5. Interpretations of Crustal and Experimental Fluid Flow. Block diagrams showing crustal flow and transport before and during the SF6 tracer experiment, not drawn to 
scale. Purple arrows indicate flow to discharging boreholes containing little/no SF6. Pink arrows and dots indicate elevated [SF6]. (a) Before start of tracer experiment. Fluid flow 
in the upper volcanic crust (green arrows) is dominantly south-to-north, with vigorous local mixing. Holes 1026B and 1301A were drilled and instrumented prior to tracer 
injection, and discharge from unsealed Hole 1301A was 5 ±2 L/s (purple arrows, Fig. 4). (b) During IODP Expedition 327. Holes 1362A and 1362B were drilled, Hole 1362A was 
sealed and instrumented, and tracer was injected into Hole 1362B prior to CORK installation. Cartoon shows hypothesized greater tracer spreading to the north than to the 
south, based on mass balance considerations, with preferential flow along structural strike (parallel to abyssal hill topography). (c) One year after tracer injection. Tracer arrived 
in Holes 1301A, 1362A, and Hole 1026B. Pink arrows show discharge of fluid with elevated tracer concentrations (nM) from Hole 1301A. Tracer concentrations in the volcanic 
crust around Hole 1026B were inferred to have similar concentrations, but samples were diluted by mixing with bottom water (discussed in the text). (d) Three years after 
tracer injection, and two years after opening a large valve on the CORK wellhead in Hole 1362B. Formation fluid with tracer discharged from Hole 1362B at 4 ± 1 L/s. Tracer 
concentrations remained high (nM) in Holes 1362A and 1362B. In contrast, [SF6] in fluids from Hole 1301A had much lower concentrations (pM), because the dominant 
transport direction from was from south to north, and because much of the tracer that flowed initially to Hole 1301A was discharged into the overlying ocean.
In fact, the total mass of tracer transported to the north is likely to 
have been considerably greater, but there is no record from Hole 
1362A for the first 460 dpi, when the highest tracer concentrations 
likely passed this location.

The best constraint on the average linear tracer transport ve-
locity in the crust (v L ) comes from the record from Hole 1301A, 
550 m south of the injection hole. The peak of tracer concentration 
occurred ∼310 dpi (Fig. 3d), indicating v L ∼ 2 m/day. This flow 
rate and direction likely were induced, at least in part, by rapid 
initial injection of tracer into Hole 1362B (at 6.7 L/s, Fisher et al., 
2011b) and the long-term discharge from Hole 1301A (Fig. 5).

We lack a record of initial tracer arrival at Hole 1362A (Fig. 3b), 
but the timing of initial tracer arrival at Hole 1026B suggests more 
rapid flow to the north than to the south (Fig. 3a), consistent with 
greater mass transport to the north. The Hole 1026B record shows 
initial tracer arrival at 165 dpi, about 90 days before initial arrival 
at Hole 1301A. Based on comparison with the travel times and 
distances to Holes 1026B and 1301A, the peak of the tracer plume 
is likely to have reached Hole 1362A ≤90–120 dpi, indicating a 
linear velocity v L ≥ 3 m/d for tracer transport to the north from 
the injection borehole.

5. Implications for crustal properties

The average linear transport velocity (v L ) is related to the spe-
cific discharge (volumetric flow rate per cross-sectional area per-
pendicular to flow q = Q /A) by the effective porosity (ne), the 
fraction of rock through which most transport occurs: v L = q/ne . 
We estimate q for this system based on rates of borehole dis-
charge determined from thermal measurements (Section 4.2), and 
the fraction of tracer that flowed north versus south in the first 
three years after injection (Section 4.3).

We know that much of the discharge from Hole 1301A
(Q 1301A = 5 ± 2 L/s) did not originate from around Hole 1362B, 
because tracer concentrations around Holes 1362A and 1362B re-
mained elevated 2–3 yr following tracer injection, whereas tracer 
concentrations around Hole 1301A were much lower during the 
same time (Fig. 3). Based on the fractions of tracer mass that 
flowed north versus south from Hole 1362B following injection, 
no more than 1/3 of the fluid that discharged from Hole 1301A 
Table 2
Summary of specific discharge and effective porosity calculations based 
on fluid and tracer transport rates from Hole 1362B to 1301A (used for 
the plot in Fig. 6).

Q 1362B→1301A
a

(L/s)
A = 105 m2b

q
(m/yr)

ne

(%)

5 1.6 0.24
2.5 0.79 0.12
1.7 0.52 0.081
0.5 0.16 0.024
0.25 0.079 0.012
0.05 0.016 0.0024

a Volumetric flow rate from the crust around Hole 1362B to Hole 
1301A. Long-term discharge from Hole 1301A was 5 ± 2 L/s (Fig. 4), but 
at least twice as much of the tracer mass flowed north from Hole 1362B 
as south to Hole 1301A, suggesting a maximum volumetric flow rate to 
the south of ≤1.7 L/s (this and lower values are shown in bold in table 
above).

b The cross sectional area perpendicular to flow (A) was calculated for 
high permeability in the upper 320 m of volcanic crust, with a commen-
surate crustal width contributing to flow. The equivalent volumetric flow 
rate per area, q, was calculated as Q 1362B→E01301A/A. Values in bold are 
thought to be most likely, based on the fraction of tracer transport that 
went south to Hole 1301A. Assuming a greater fraction of flow to the 
south, or a smaller value for A results in commensurately higher values 
of q and ne .

could have originated from around Hole 1362B, Q 1362B→1301A ≤
1.7 L/s. The cross-sectional area perpendicular to flow at this 
field site is constrained by borehole packer experiments and 
thermal logs (Winslow et al., 2013; Becker and Fisher, 2000;
Becker et al., 2013), which suggest that permeable rocks extend 
to at least 320 msb in the upper volcanic crust in this area. As-
suming a width for the tracer plume that scales with the depth 
extent of permeable rocks, the cross-sectional area of transport 
is A ∼ 105 m2, indicating specific discharge of q ≤ 0.5 m/yr (Ta-
ble 2). Thus the effective porosity of the upper volcanic crust 
through which tracer was transported from Hole 1362B to 1301A 
is ne = Q 1362B→1301A/A/v L ≤ 0.1% (Fig. 6).

Rates of specific discharge inferred from tracer and thermal 
data, q ≤ 0.5 m/yr, are consistent with analytical models and 
transient numerical simulations of coupled fluid-heat transport, 
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Fig. 6. Effective Porosity Model Results. Effective porosity of the upper volcanic crust 
between Holes 1362B and 1301A, based on results of the tracer experiment and cal-
culations of discharge from Hole 1301A (Fig. 4). Permeability tests indicate that the 
aquifer extends at least 320 m into basement, and lateral spreading during transport 
is assumed to have a similar length scale, as shown with the solid line. A greater 
aquifer thickness results in a commensurately lower effective porosity, as does a 
lower fraction of discharge from Hole 1301A originating from around Hole 1362B. 
The shaded rectangle indicates the most likely range of values for flow rate and 
effective porosity, based on considerations discussed in the text. The dotted line il-
lustrates how calculations would differ if the cross-sectional area through which 
tracer was transported was reduced by one order of magnitude.

and with geochemical models of fluid evolution in the upper 
crust of this region (Wheat et al., 2000; Fisher et al., 2003;
Hutnak et al., 2006; Winslow et al., 2016). Calculations based on 
borehole data from this area indicate bulk permeabilities of 0.1 to 
15 × 10−12 m2 from single-hole tests, and 0.7 to 2 × 10−12 m2

from a cross-hole response (summarized by Winslow et al., 2013;
Becker et al., 2013). Three-dimensional numerical simulations of 
coupled fluid-heat transport that match seafloor heat flux data 
suggest bulk permeability in the upper volcanic crust of 0.3 to 2 ×
10−12 m2 (Winslow et al., 2016). The agreement between bore-
hole data and three-dimensional computer simulations suggests 
that the volcanic crust surrounding the boreholes is connected to 
channels used for regional fluid and heat transport.

However, the physical nature of the transport network is not 
well constrained by thermal and pressure data, nor by numeri-
cal models that treat the crust as an equivalent porous medium. 
Thermal conduction is very efficient in redistributing heat around 
primary flow channels, so fluid-heat simulations of crustal-scale 
transport are relatively insensitive to the details of flow path ge-
ometry and spacing. Borehole geophysical logs, basalt cores recov-
ered during drilling, and the extent of core recovery (Expedition 
301 Scientists, 2005; Expedition 327 Scientists, 2011a; Becker 
et al., 2013; Bartetzko, 2005), indicate elevated porosity mainly 
within thin (≤1–10-m scale) layers in the upper crust, includ-
ing breccia zones and regions at the boundaries between pillow 
and flow units. There is also evidence for fractures that cross cut 
primary lithologic units. Fracturing may be enhanced in this area 
because of high-angle faulting, readily apparent in seismic reflec-
tion data collected during site surveys (e.g., Hutnak et al., 2006;
Shipboard Scientific Party, 1997; Becker et al., 2013), as is com-
monly associated with abyssal hill topography on ridge flanks (e.g., 
Macdonald et al., 1996; Haymon et al., 2005).

Transient numerical simulations of this setting have also shown 
that lateral fluid flow in the volcanic crust, driven by lithospheric 
heating from below, can occur simultaneously with vigorous local 
circulation (mixed convection), leading to retrograde (“upstream”) 
transport during net lateral flow (Stein and Fisher, 2003; Hutnak 
et al., 2006; Winslow and Fisher, 2015; Winslow et al., 2016). This 
process can explain how tracer could be transported south from 
Hole 1362B to Hole 1301A, even though the dominant regional 
flow direction in the crust is in the opposite direction, to the north 
(Fig. 5). A low effective porosity (ne ≤ 0.1%) is consistent with the 
upper ocean crust in this area being highly heterogeneous (Stein 
and Fisher, 2003; Expedition 301 Scientists, 2005; Expedition 327 
Scientists, 2011a; Becker et al., 2013). This suggests that much of 
the porosity is not well connected as part of a large-scale, lateral 
solute transport system. Instead, there may be extensive stagnant 
zones that communicate poorly with a much smaller volume of 
the crust that contains relatively isolated flow channels.

6. Summary and implications

Despite significant operational and technical challenges, the 
first multi-borehole tracer experiment in the upper volcanic ocean 
crust has improved our understanding of the rates and patterns 
of fluid and solute transport in the basaltic aquifer. Lateral trans-
port rates determined from the tracer experiment are on the order 
of m/day, whereas specific discharge (volume/area) rates of fluid 
flow are on the order of m/year. Reconciling these two results 
requires that much of the tracer transport occur within a small 
fraction of the upper volcanic crust. The tracer experiment also 
shows evidence for mixed convection, allowing solute transport in 
both “upstream” and “downstream” directions with respect to the 
dominant lateral flow direction in the crust.

Highly variable crustal properties, structure, and alteration have 
long been apparent in studies of core samples, oceanic crustal 
exposures, and borehole measurements using petrophysical tech-
niques (e.g., Bartetzko, 2005; Alt, 2004; Karson, 2002), and hy-
drothermal fluids have been observed discharging from abyssal hill 
fault scarps (e.g., Haymon et al., 2005). Linking crustal heterogene-
ity to active fluid flow pathways has been difficult, because rock 
and borehole studies are limited in dimensionality and spatial ex-
tent, and the rock record integrates the history of many stages of 
crustal and fluid evolution. Tracer studies of active fluid flow sys-
tems provide unique information concerning present-day fluid and 
transport pathways and rates. Experiments of this kind need to be 
completed in additional settings, and combined with studies of the 
rock record, to develop a more complete understanding of current 
and past flow pathways in the crust.

Future models of reactive transport in the ocean crust will need 
to account for crustal heterogeneity and the complexity of flow 
patterns. These results are also likely to have important implica-
tions for the subseafloor biosphere (Edwards et al., 2011). Highly 
restricted flow paths must create small-scale variability in condi-
tions supporting crustal biomes, with a few channels experiencing 
high water-rock ratios and rapid throughput of water, carbon, and 
nutrients. In contrast, the remaining (majority) of the water-rock 
crustal system will be dominated by conduction, diffusion, reac-
tion, and dispersive transport within more stagnant zones that 
exchange slowly with the primary transport channels.
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